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Abstract. The Midlatitude Continental Convective Clouds

Experiment (MC3E) took place during the spring of 2011

centered in north-central Oklahoma, USA. The main goal of

this field campaign was to capture the dynamical and micro-

physical characteristics of precipitating convective systems

in the US Central Plains. A major component of the cam-

paign was a six-site radiosonde array designed to capture the

large-scale variability of the atmospheric state with the intent

of deriving model forcing data sets. Over the course of the

46-day MC3E campaign, a total of 1362 radiosondes were

launched from the enhanced sonde network. This manuscript

provides details on the instrumentation used as part of the

sounding array, the data processing activities including qual-

ity checks and humidity bias corrections and an analysis of

the impacts of bias correction and algorithm assumptions on

the determination of convective levels and indices. It is found

that corrections for known radiosonde humidity biases and

assumptions regarding the characteristics of the surface con-

vective parcel result in significant differences in the derived

values of convective levels and indices in many soundings.

In addition, the impact of including the humidity corrections

and quality controls on the thermodynamic profiles that are

used in the derivation of a large-scale model forcing data set

are investigated. The results show a significant impact on the

derived large-scale vertical velocity field illustrating the im-

portance of addressing these humidity biases.

1 Introduction

The Midlatitude Continental Convective Clouds Experiment

(MC3E; Jensen et al., 2010) was a joint field campaign be-

tween the US Department of Energy’s Atmospheric Radi-

ation Measurement (ARM) Program (Mather and Voyles,

2013; Ackerman and Stokes, 2003; Stokes and Schwartz,

1994; http://www.arm.gov) and NASA’s Global Precipitation

Measurement Mission’s (GPM) Ground Validation Program

(Hou et al., 2014; http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/GPM/

main/). It took place from 22 April through 6 June 2011

centered at the ARM Southern Great Plains (SGP) Facil-

ity in north-central Oklahoma. The campaign utilized the

largest-to-date ground-based observing infrastructure in the

central United States, including recent instrumentation up-

grades provided through the American Recovery and Rein-

vestment Act of 2009, combined with remote sensing and in

situ aircraft, additional radar and in situ precipitation instru-

mentation and an extensive sounding array. The overarching

goal of the field campaign was to construct a comprehen-

sive data set of surface-, aircraft- and satellite-based obser-

vations targeting processes important for the parameteriza-

tion of convection in large-scale models and the retrieval of

precipitation by spaceborne sensors over land.

A major component of the MC3E field campaign was

the deployment of an enhanced radiosonde array designed

to capture the large-scale variability of the vertical profile

of atmospheric state variables (pressure, temperature, hu-

midity and winds). The radiosonde array included six sites
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launching radiosondes at 3–6 h sampling intervals. This net-

work (Fig. 1, Table 1) covered an area of approximately

300× 300 km with five perimeter sounding launch sites and

one central launch location.

The large-scale sounding array facilitates the description

of the variability of the atmospheric state in space over the

scale of a global climate model grid box and over the diur-

nal cycle. A major motivation for the sounding array is to

provide large-scale forcing fields, through traditional bud-

get analyses (e.g., Yanai et al., 1973; Johnson, 1984; John-

son and Ciesielski, 2013) and constrained variational objec-

tive analyses (Zhang and Lin, 1997; Zhang et al., 2001; Xie

et al., 2010; Xie et al., 2014), that can be used for single-

column model (SCM) and cloud-resolving model (CRM)

studies (Klein and Del Genio, 2006).

Specifics of the sounding operations during the MC3E

field campaign will be presented in Sect. 2. Details of the

data processing will be discussed in Sect. 3, including data

quality controls and corrections for known sounding humid-

ity biases. Section 4 will discuss the sensitivity to measure-

ment uncertainties and algorithm assumptions of the calcu-

lation of several important indices for convective studies and

the derivation of a large-scale model forcing data set.

2 MC3E sounding operations

2.1 Background

The SGP ARM site was established in the spring of 1992 and

consists of an array of in situ and remote sensing instrument

clusters deployed over a 150× 150 km area in north-central

Oklahoma and south-central Kansas (http://www.arm.gov/

sites/sgp). The site was designed to measure cloud, radiation,

aerosol and atmospheric state properties over long timescales

in a region that experiences a wide variety of meteorological

conditions. As part of this measurement suite, the ARM pro-

gram has launched radiosondes regularly from the SGP Cen-

tral Facility (C1; 36.695◦ latitude,−97.485◦ longitude) since

14 July 1992. From August 2001 through the present, rou-

tine operations have consisted of four daily launches at ap-

proximately 00:30, 06:30, 11:30 and 17:30 local time. These

launch times were chosen to complement the standard launch

times (07:00 and 19:00 local time) by the National Weather

Service. During special intensive observation periods (IOPs)

the sonde launch frequency is often increased to 3-hourly at

C1 and other sites in the SGP region as was done in the 1997

Summer Single Column Model IOP (Ghan et al., 2000; Xu

et al., 2002) the March 2000 ARM Cloud IOP (Dong et al.,

2002; Xie et al., 2005), and the 2007 Cloud and Land Surface

Interaction Campaign (CLASIC, Miller et al., 2007).

2.2 Siting

During MC3E, five additional sounding locations were de-

ployed. These sites were chosen in order to provide a suf-

Figure 1. Map of the MC3E ground-based observing domain in-

cluding the outer sounding domain: Central Facility [C1 Lamont,

Oklahoma (OK) 36.695◦ latitude, −97.485◦ longitude] S1 Pratt,

Kansas (KS) [37.7, −98.75]; S2 Chanute, KS [37.674, −95.488],

S3 Vici, OK [36.071,−99.204]; S4 Morris, OK [35.687,−95.856];

S5 Purcell, OK [34.985, −97.522]. Also shown on this map are

surrounding sites from the NWS operational sonde network and

NOAA profiler network. Variational analysis domain (VAD) is indi-

cated with a polygon. Shading indicates elevation according to the

scale at bottom.

ficiently large sampling area in order to capture variability

on scales larger than that of the grid size of a typical global

climate model (∼ 150 km× 150 km) and to apply the con-

strained variational objective analysis (Zhang and Lin, 1997;

Zhang et al., 2001) in order to provide large-scale forcing

fields for modeling studies. Figure 1 shows a map of the

MC3E enhanced sounding network including sounding sta-

tions: Central Facility at Lamont, OK (C1), Pratt, KS (S1),

Chanute, KS (S2), Vici, OK (S3), Morris, OK (S4) and Pur-

cell, OK (S5). Details of the locations of these stations are

given in Table 1. Also shown on this map are surrounding

sites from the National Weather Service (NWS) operational

sonde network and NOAA wind profiler network. Data from

the enhanced MC3E sites and surrounding networks are used

to compute budgets and large-scale forcing fields over the

variational analysis domain (VAD) shown by the polygon in

Fig. 1.

Using a 6-day Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF)

model simulation of convection over the SGP region (at

500 m horizontal resolution, 50 vertical levels and 3 h sam-

pling intervals), we examined several different possible con-

figurations for the sounding array by comparing the large-
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Table 1. Summary of MC3E sounding array locations.

Site Latitude Longitude Elevation

Designator City, State (deg. North) (deg. West) (m)

C1 Lamont, Oklahoma (OK) 36.695 97.485 315

S1 Pratt, Kansas (KS) 37.7 98.75 594

S2 Chanute, KS 37.674 95.488 297

S3 Vici, OK 36.071 99.204 628

S4 Morris, OK 35.687 95.586 217

S5 Purcell, OK 34.985 97.522 344

scale divergence calculated using a budget analysis based on

array soundings compared to the high-resolution model di-

vergence calculated over the arrays. The results showed that

if the NOAA operational sounding and wind profiler net-

works over the central United States (shown in Fig. 1) are in-

cluded in the derivation of the large-scale forcing data set, the

VAD network results in relatively small biases and root mean

square errors compared to other network configurations that

were logistically available.

In addition to the scientific justification for the selection

of the radiosonde launch locations, there were important lo-

gistical considerations. The security and safety of the op-

erational staff was of the highest priority. For this reason,

selected sites needed to be secure for both the sonde staff

and equipment, and the nearby availability of a storm shelter

was required in case of severe weather. An additional im-

portant consideration was the ability to leverage existing in-

frastructure. The three southernmost sounding locations (S3

Vici, OK; S4 Morris, OK; S5 Purcell, OK) were former ARM

boundary facility sites that were historically used as sound-

ing locations for IOPs. These sites still have the infrastructure

required for regular radiosonde launches, including power,

communications and housing for radiosonde equipment. The

northernmost sites (S1 Pratt, KS; S2 Chanute, KS) were new

sites located at local airports where space and facilities ex-

isted and were rented for use during the campaign.

2.3 Instrumentation

All sounding sites used Vaisala model RS92-SGP radioson-

des attached to a 350 g helium-filled meteorological balloon.

The RS92-SGP uses a capacitive wire temperature sensor

with an accuracy of 0.5 ◦C over a range from+60 to−90 ◦C,

a thin-film capacitor, a heated twin humidity sensor with 5 %

uncertainty in relative humidity and a silicon pressure sensor

with a maximum uncertainty of 1 hPa. The RS92-SGP son-

des used in MC3E were manufactured in 2010–2011. The

RS92-SGP data were received and recorded by Vaisala Digi-

CORA sounding systems at all sites. Three of these systems

were of the more recent generation MW21 type (C1: Lam-

ont, OK; S1: Pratt, KS; S2: Chanute, KS) and the remaining

three sites (S3: Vici, OK; S4: Morris, OK; S5: Purcell, OK)

used older MW15 systems. The older generation systems

were not capable of running the latest Vaisala processing

software (v3.64) with its associated corrections for humidity

biases. For consistency, the v3.64 processing was turned off

in the newer systems, and the humidity corrections were ap-

plied during our post-processing procedures (see Sect. 3.1).

Vaisala ground check sets GC25 were used at all sites provid-

ing a pre-launch check on the radiosonde calibration and a re-

conditioning of the RS92-SGP relative humidity sensor. The

desiccant in the GC25 ground check set was changed weekly

or whenever the radiosonde relative humidity (RH) reading,

while in the GC25, exceeded 1 %. Temperature, humidity,

wind and pressure systems (THWAPS; Ritsche and Prell,

2011), which include Vaisala HMP233 temperature and hu-

midity sensors, a Vaisala Model PTB201A digital barometer

and an R.M. Young model 05103 wind monitor, also pro-

vided an additional calibration point at the surface at the

C1, S3, S4, S5 sites. At the S1 site, Vaisala HMP233 mi-

croprocessor transmitters were used for the measurement of

surface relative humidity and temperature. For the S2 site,

surface meteorology observations were available from a Na-

tional Weather Service Automated Surface Observing Sys-

tem (ASOS) station used by the airport. In order to facilitate

the launch of a balloon by a single technician, a specially de-

signed balloon launch cart was used that serves to hold the

balloon in place while it is inflated and the radiosonde unit is

attached.

To provide additional constraint on the radiosonde humid-

ity observations, we used a nearby measurement of the to-

tal column water vapor amount in order to scale the inte-

grated water vapor from the radiosonde when appropriate

(see more details in Sect. 3.1). At the Central Facility, C1,

observations from a two-channel (23.8 and 31.4 GHz) mi-

crowave radiometer (MWR; Morris, 2006) were used in a

physical retrieval (MWRRET; Turner et al., 2007) to pro-

duce a time series (time steps of approximately 30 s) of pre-

cipitable water vapor (PWV) and liquid water path measure-

ments. MWRs were not available for the outer sites of the ra-

diosonde array. As an alternative, we investigated the use of

PWV retrieved from GPS signal propagation delay measure-

ments (e.g., Bevis et al., 1992) from the nearest SuomiNet

(www.suominet.ucar.edu; Ware et al., 2000) GPS station. For

the C1, S3 and S4 sites, the nearest GPS station was within

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/8/421/2015/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 8, 421–434, 2015
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Figure 2. Sounding inventory summarizing the time of each launch and maximum height attained by each sonde for C1 (top), S1, S2, S3,

S4, S5 (bottom).

1 km of the sonde launch site. For the S1, S2 and S3 sites the

nearest GPS station was between 30 and 125 km from the

sounding site (note that, as will be discussed in Sect. 3.1 and

illustrated in Fig. 5, it was found that the GPS observations

induced a dry bias in the corrected humidity profiles, and so

we did not use them for scaling).

2.4 Data collection summary

Normally, under non-convective weather conditions, each of

the six sites launched four soundings per day following the

current schedule for routine operations at the SGP C1. On

days for which convective conditions were forecast, sound-

ing operations switched to a high-frequency launch schedule

by adding launches at approximately 03:30, 09:30, 15:30,

and 21:30 local time. In some cases, the high-frequency

launch schedule was aborted at the discretion of the mis-

sion scientists if favorable conditions did not materialize. A

launch was deemed successful if the balloon reached a pres-

sure level of 700 hPa. If the balloon burst below this level, a

second launch was attempted.

Over the course of the 6-week MC3E field campaign, a

total of 1362 radiosondes were launched from the six sites.

Figure 2 provides a visual inventory of the soundings, de-

picting information on the height attained for each launch

and the frequency of sonde launches (by how close together

the vertical bars are). Over the course of the campaign, a to-

tal of 8 days (24, 25, 27 April; 1, 2, 10, 11, 19, 20, 24 May)

included a full high-frequency schedule of eight soundings.

Seven additional days (8, 9, 17, 23, 25, 30, 31 May) in-

cluded 5–7 soundings per day. Four soundings per day were

launched on the remaining days of the field campaign. Note

that an individual site may have fewer soundings than indi-

cated by this list due to severe local weather or other oper-

ational considerations. During post-processing of the sound-

ings, several data quality issues were identified and corrected

Figure 3. Frequency of occurrence (normalized by the total number

of soundings) of the maximum height obtained by MC3E sound-

ings, for all sites.

when possible. A total of 14 soundings contained data qual-

ity issues (e.g., very early termination, unrealistic temper-

ature/humidity variations) that were not correctable. In or-

der to further summarize the success of the sounding opera-

tions, Table 2 indicates the number of soundings that sampled

through a typical depth of the troposphere for each site. This

table indicates that 90 % of the soundings launched during

MC3E sampled at least through the depth of the troposphere.

Figure 3 shows the frequency of occurrence (normalized by

the total number of soundings) of the maximum altitude ob-

tained during MC3E.

Atmos. Meas. Tech., 8, 421–434, 2015 www.atmos-meas-tech.net/8/421/2015/
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Table 2. Summary of termination height of MC3E soundings. 10th percentile tropopause height is taken from Rapid Update Cycle (RUC)

analysis for period from 22 April through 6 June 2011. Early termination indicates soundings that did not sample above the 10th percentile

tropopause height. The total sounding number here does not include the 14 sondes that were not correctable (see text for additional details).

Radiosonde 10th percentile Total # # Early termination

Site tropopause height [hPa] soundings soundings (% of total)

C1 – ARM Central Facility, Lamont, OK 153.0 229 14 (6.1)

S1 – Pratt, KS 145.4 228 27 (11.8)

S2 – Chanute, KS 154.8 230 34 (14.8)

S3 – Vici, OK 143.3 209 13 (6.2)

S4 – Morris, OK 159.7 227 28 (12.3)

S5 – Purcell, OK 149.5 225 19 (8.4)

Total 1348 135 (10.0)

3 Radiosonde data processing

3.1 Automatic data quality checks

The Vaisala RS92-SGP sonde reports temperature, dew

point, relative humidity, barometric pressure, wind speed and

wind direction every 2 s throughout the radiosonde flight.

The sounding software terminates data collection for a flight

under one of the following conditions: the barometric pres-

sure is observed to increase by more than 50 hPa (balloon

has burst), several temperature measurements are missing in

a row, a transmission signal is no longer received from the

sounding for more than 720 s or a sensor failure is detected.

The ARM program routinely includes some automated data

quality checks that are based on predefined limits for the

maximum, minimum and sample-to-sample change (delta)

in the values of each raw variable. For the SGP locale, these

limits are shown in Table 3 (Holdridge et al., 2011). One of

these routine checks failed at one of more levels in 39 % of

the soundings launched during MC3E. Table 4 shows the fre-

quency of occurrence of routine data quality check failure

based on the parameters defined in Table 3. Although a large

percentage of sondes experienced data quality check failures

at some point, the individual failures represented only a small

fraction (less than 4 % total of the sonde measurements at

any level). In general, failed out of bounds quality checks

occurred for only a few levels in a given sounding and are

dominated by missing wind observations in the upper tropo-

sphere.

3.2 Corrections to sounding humidity observations

A great deal of previous work has been devoted to defining

and minimizing sources of error in Vaisala RS92-SGP hu-

midity measurements including bias (systematic) errors, ran-

dom errors and sensor time-lag errors (e.g., Milosevich et

al., 2009, hereafter M09, and references therein). In particu-

lar, M09 performed a comparison of RS92-SGP radiosonde

water vapor measurements with three reference instruments

(cryogenic frost-point hygrometer, microwave radiometer

and surface-based relative humidity probes with National In-

stitute of Standards and Technology traceable calibrations)

with well-defined accuracies. They define six separate con-

tributions to errors in the RS92-SGP humidity measurements

including (1) a mean calibration bias related to the accuracy

of the Vaisala calibration model and calibration references,

(2) random variability in the production of individual son-

des, (3) time-lag errors caused by the slow response of the

sensor at low temperatures, (4) a dry bias due to heating of

the sensor by solar radiation, (5) biases related to improper

application of ground check procedures and (6) precision er-

rors due to round-off of RH to integer values.

Based on their comparative study, M09 provide an empir-

ical mean bias correction for the RS92-SGP humidity pro-

files. The algorithm involves first applying a previously de-

fined correction for the time-lag errors of the humidity sensor

(Milosevich et al., 2004). Next, the empirical mean bias cor-

rection (defined in Fig. 9 and Table 1 in M09) is applied. Fi-

nally, since the M09 daytime correction was constructed for

a solar zenith angle of 66◦, daytime soundings require a final

adjustment to account for differences from this angle. The

M09 corrections are applied in the ARM SONDEADJUST

value-added product (Troyan, 2012b) for the ARM SGP Cen-

tral Facility site. We have extended the processing of this

product to all sites in the enhanced sonde network during

MC3E. It is noted that the mean bias correction was derived

for clear-sky conditions and is therefore not appropriate for

cloudy sky conditions. We have not taken this into account

for the MC3E sounding data set and so have applied the cor-

rections for all-sky conditions. Figure 4 shows a set of two-

dimensional histograms of the difference in the dew point

between the original soundings and the humidity-corrected

soundings for all (panel a), daytime (panel b) and nighttime

(panel c) soundings. These plots indicate that the correc-

tions generally moisten the upper troposphere (above 8 km)

and dry the lower troposphere. Upper atmosphere moisten-

ing is more pronounced during the daytime while lower tro-

posphere drying is more prevalent during the nighttime.

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/8/421/2015/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 8, 421–434, 2015
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Table 3. ARM defined min, max and delta data quality check limits. These limits are automatically applied to all MC3E soundings as part of

the data ingest procedures. The delta check refers to the change between two adjacent data points. Data points that are outside of these limits

are automatically flagged.

Variable Name Units Minimum Maximum Delta

Pressure hPa 0.0 1100.0 10.0

Dry bulb temperature ◦C −80.0 50 10.0

Dew point temperature ◦C −110.0 50 –

Wind speed m s−1 0.0 75.0 –

Wind direction Deg 0.0 360.0 –

Relative humidity with respect to liquid water % 0.0 100.0 –

Eastward wind component m s−1
−100.0 100.0 –

Westward wind component m s−1
−100.0 100.0 –

Ascent rate m s−1
−10.0 20.0 5.0

Table 4. Data quality check failure rate. Summary of the percent-

age of observations for all sites outside of the data quality checked

defined in Table 3.

Sounding Variable % outside limits

All 3.39

Pressure 0.001

Temperature 0.001

Relative humidity/dew point temperature 1.05

Winds 2.62

Ascent rate 0.007

The SONDEADJUST value-added product (VAP) takes

the sounding that has been corrected for known biases and

then uses an independent retrieval of PWV to scale the ra-

diosonde water vapor measurements (Turner et al., 2003;

Cady-Pereira et al., 2008). During MC3E, there was a mi-

crowave radiometer (Turner et al., 2007; Gaustad et al., 2011)

deployed at C1. We use the PWV observations from this

MWR nearest the sonde launch time to scale the sound-

ings launched from C1. Based on Global Climate Observing

System (GCOS) Reference Upper-Air Network (GRUAN)

RH uncertainly estimates, PWV uncertainty in RS92 sonde

data is ±2 mm (Yu et al., 2015); PWV uncertainty in MWR

retrievals is 0.2–0.5 mm (Turner et al., 2007; Cadeddu et

al., 2013). Under some circumstances, the scaling may act

to reverse the M09 corrections however, this step is justi-

fied because (1) the M09 corrections were developed un-

der clear-sky conditions and (2) RS92 accuracy also changes

for batches manufactured at different times. To help miti-

gate both of these correction uncertainties, scaling to a re-

liable independent PWV source is useful. Figure 5 shows

the diurnal variation in the PWV retrieved (hourly aver-

aged around sonde launch time) from the MWR observations

and from uncorrected and corrected radiosonde observations

for the C1. The mean value over all C1 soundings shows

that the PWV from the corrected radiosonde observations

(22.73 mm) agrees very well with the MWR observations

(22.88 mm). The mean PWV bias between the MWR and

corrected soundings is 0.127 mm compared to 0.396 mm be-

tween the MWR and uncorrected soundings. Clearly, the hu-

midity corrections have improved the agreement between the

soundings and MWR estimates of PWV by drying the night-

time soundings (4–5 %) and slightly moistening (2–3 %) the

midday soundings.

Inherent in the notion of scaling the sonde humidity to

a reliable independent measurement is the assumption that

the radiosonde PWV should be the same as that observed

by the independent sensor. While balloon drift and sam-

pling scale mismatches may weaken this assumption, pre-

vious work by Turner et al. (2003) has shown that this extra

constraint on radiosonde-observed water vapor profiles leads

to improved modeling of clear-sky radiative fluxes. While

the overall mean PWV from corrected soundings and the

MWR agree extremely well, we use the ratio of the MWR-

RET PWV to the sonde PWV for each sounding as a con-

stant scale factor for water vapor at all heights in the sound-

ing in order to constrain shorter term fluctuations. Although

no MWR observations are available for the extended ra-

diosonde sites, there are GPS retrievals of PWV available

from SuomiNet (http://www.suominet.ucar.edu) (Bevis et al.,

1992; Ware et al., 2000) for the southern Great Plains re-

gion that were archived by the ARM External Data Center

(http://www.arm.gov/xdc). Figure 5 also includes the diurnal

variation of PWV retrieved from GPS observations at C1.

Previous investigations have shown agreement between GPS,

radiosonde and MWR observations of PWV to be within 1–

2 mm (Emardson et al., 2000; Niell et al., 2001; Li et al.,

2003; Garcia-Lorenz et al., 2009). Figure 5 shows that al-

though the differences between GPS, MWR and corrected

sounding PWV are within expected bounds, the GPS PWV

is biased low compared to the MWR and corrected sound-

ings. A similar dry bias in GPS PWV relative to soundings

and MWR estimates of PWV was noted at several sites in a

recent tropical field campaign (AMIE–ARM MJO Investiga-

tion Experiment) conducted over the Indian Ocean and west-

Atmos. Meas. Tech., 8, 421–434, 2015 www.atmos-meas-tech.net/8/421/2015/
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Figure 4. Two-dimensional histogram of humidity differences. Dew point (DP) difference between the original sounding and the humidity-

corrected sounding for all soundings (a), daytime soundings (b) and nighttime soundings (c). The dotted black curve represents the median

value at each height.

ern Pacific warm pool region (Ciesielski et al., 2014). Due

to this dry bias in the GPS observations, estimates of GPS

PWV were not used to scale the extended site radiosonde

observations. Instead, the humidity-corrected, but un-scaled,

radiosonde profiles provide our best estimate of actual mois-

ture conditions.

3.3 Higher-order value-added data products

For C1, the corrected soundings are used as input into two

higher-order products which both provide high-resolution

profiles of atmospheric state for use in other derived prod-

ucts. The interpolated sonde (INTERPSONDE; Troyan,

2013) VAP begins with a simple linear interpolation (in time)

of state variables observed by radiosondes to a 1 min time

step. The water vapor profile is then scaled to the PWV re-

trieved from MWR observations and surface meteorological

observations are attached. The main purpose of this VAP is

to provide a quick estimate of atmospheric humidity in or-

der to apply gaseous attenuation corrections to radar obser-

vations and a quick estimate of horizontal winds that can be

used as a first guess in an iterative technique for dealias-

ing scanning radar Doppler velocity observations (Kollias

et al., 2014). The INTERPSONDE VAP is further used as

input to the Merged Sounding Product (MERGESONDE;

Troyan, 2012a). The MERGESONDE VAP combines the

state fields from INTERPSONDE with model output from

the European Centre for Medium-range Weather Forecasting

(ECMWF) via a weighted average dependent on the tempo-

ral distance from an actual radiosonde observation such that

the output product has no contribution from the ECMWF

field at times when actual sonde measurements exist. The

output of the MERGESONDE VAP is a 1 min time resolu-

tion description of atmospheric state (pressure, temperature,

relative humidity, winds) at 266 altitude levels in the low-

est 20 km of the atmosphere. Data from the INTERPSONDE

and MERGESONDE VAP are available from the ARM data

archive (http://www.archive.arm.gov).

4 Analysis

4.1 Convective indices

From the MC3E soundings, a number of convective indices

and other quantities important for understanding the lifecy-

cle of convective clouds are calculated. The amount of buoy-

ant energy available for an adiabatically rising air parcel

is known as convective available potential energy (CAPE).

CAPE is calculated as the vertical sum of parcel buoyancy

from the level of free convection (LFC) to the equilibrium

level (EL) (Moncrieff and Miller, 1976).
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Figure 5. Diurnal variation of PWV at site C1. (a) Retrieved from

an uncorrected sounding profile (yellow), a corrected sounding

(blue), MWR observations (red) and GPS observations (green) av-

eraged over all sondes in 3 h time windows; (b) absolute differences

between retrieved PWV estimates; (c) scatterplot of retrieved PWV

from corrected radiosonde profiles and GPS.

Here we calculate CAPE using the following equation:

CAPE=

EL∑
LFC

[
(θp− θv)

θv

]
g1z, (1)

where LFC is defined as the first level at which a rising par-

cel becomes positively buoyant, and EL is defined as the level

(above the LFC) where the rising parcel changes from posi-

tive buoyancy to negative buoyancy. See Fig. 6 for a graph-

ical representation of these levels. θp [K] is the virtual po-

tential temperature of the rising parcel at height z and is de-

termined by assuming that a rising parcel experiences dry

adiabatic ascent until it reaches the lifting condensation level

(LCL), beyond which the parcel rises pseudo-adiabatically

(i.e., condensed water is assumed to be instantaneously re-

moved from the rising parcel). The LCL is determined fol-

lowing the convention of Bolton (1980) where the tempera-

ture of the LCL is determined from the following empirical

equation (Eq. 15 from Bolton, 1980):

TLCL = 56.0+ (1.0/(1.0/Td− 56.0)+ ln(T /Td)/800), (2)

where Td [K] is the dew point temperature and T [K] is

the dry bulb temperature. The LCL is determined by find-

ing the height at which the temperature of a parcel rising

dry-adiabatically is equal to its original TLCL. θv [K] is the

virtual potential temperature of the environment at height z,

g (m s−2) is the acceleration due to gravity and 1z is the

change in height from level i− 1 to level i (Moncrieff and

Miller, 1976). The calculated CAPE value can then be inter-

preted as a control on the upper limit of the possible updraft

Figure 6. Graphical representation of convective indices. Central

Facility radiosonde profile for 11 May 2011 02:34 UTC graphically

illustrating the convective indices of CAPE (orange shading) and

CIN (cyan shading) and relevant buoyancy levels including the lift-

ing condensation level (LCL, green dashed), level of free convec-

tion (LFC, red dashed) and equilibrium level (blue dotted). The en-

vironmental virtual temperature profile is shown by the solid red

line, adiabatic virtual parcel temperature is shown by the solid black

line, the observed dew point temperature profile is shown with the

dark blue line and the RH-corrected dew point temperature profile

is shown with the cyan line.

velocity during convective storm initiation and growth, al-

though this upper limit is never realized due to the impacts

of entrainment, vertical pressure gradients and water loading.

The magnitude of CAPE is strongly dependent on the en-

vironmental density profile (i.e., temperature and humidity)

and the choice of the level of free convection and equilibrium

level through the initial parcel characteristics. The definition

of initial parcel characteristics has such a profound impact

on the magnitude of CAPE that different “flavors” of CAPE

have been defined to specify this description. Here, we calcu-

late CAPE by defining the initial parcel characteristics in two

ways. We compute CAPESB using the lowest sounding ob-

servation (SBCAPE from Bunkers et al., 2002), and we com-

pute CAPEMU using the level of maximum virtual tempera-

ture in the lowest kilometer above ground level of the sound-

ing (similar to the CAPE computed with the most unstable

parcel in the lower atmosphere, MUCAPE, from Bukners et

al., 2002). CAPESB is generally most relevant for situations

wherein predominantly surface-based convection is of inter-

est. CAPEMU provides a maximum estimate of CAPE and is

most often relevant in cases of elevated convection (Rochette

et al., 1999).

As illustrated in Fig. 6, there is often an area of negative

buoyancy below the level of free convection that is known

as convective inhibition (CIN). CIN can be thought of as a

measure of the work that an air parcel must do in order to

reach the LFC where it will finally become positively buoy-

ant. Mathematically, CIN can be expressed as such:
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Figure 7. Time series of CAPEMU (red) and CINMU (blue) at the

ARM C1 over the course of the MC3E field campaign, using cor-

rected sounding humidity. Three distinct active convective periods

are easily identifiable (6–11 May, 18–23 May and 26 May–6 June)

with high CAPE and low CIN values.

CIN=

LFC∑
SFC

[
(θp− θv)

θv

]
g1z, (3)

where SFC is the surface level (more details on this later) and

all other variables are defined in the same manner as Eq. (1).

Figure 7 shows a time series of CAPEMU and CINMU at the

SGP C1 using uncorrected humidity soundings over the en-

tire length of the MC3E field campaign.

4.2 Sensitivity to measurement uncertainties

The determination of the LCL, LFC, EL, CAPE and CIN

are sensitive to the details of the profiles of temperature and

humidity. Uncertainties in the calculation of these quantities

are a function of the uncertainties and biases (e.g., the rela-

tive humidity biases discussed in Sect. 3.1) in the observed

thermodynamic profile and the assumptions used in the algo-

rithm for the calculation of each quantity. Here, we will in-

vestigate the uncertainties in the calculated CAPE/CIN due

to each of these causes.

4.2.1 Differences due to humidity corrections

This subsection presents an analysis of differences found in

computed convective indices based on correction of the hu-

midity profile as defined in Sect. 3.1. For all comparisons

herein, computations are made using the surface parcel de-

fined according to the calculation of CAPEMU.

Figure 8 shows scatterplots, for MC3E soundings at all

six sites, for three convective levels: (a) LCL, (b) LFC and

(c) EL, calculated with and without the humidity corrections.

Each of these convective levels, important for the calculation

of higher-order convective indices (e.g., CAPE and CIN),

shows relatively small sensitivity to the humidity corrections.

Although 86 % of the soundings show a difference in

the LCL of greater than 1 %, only 3 % show a differ-

ence greater than 10 %. During nighttime hours (00:00–

12:00 UTC), when we see more drying in the boundary layer,

96 % of the soundings show a difference in LCL of greater

than 1 %, while still only 3 % show a difference greater than

10 %. During the daytime hours (12:00–24:00 UTC), signif-

icantly fewer soundings (76 %) show a difference of more

than 1 %, while 3.6 % show a difference greater than 10 %,

similar to evening. A comparison of the mean LCL over

all MC3E soundings shows the LCL with humidity correc-

tions applied to be 39 m higher than the LCL for the orig-

inal soundings with a standard deviation of the difference

between the two LCL estimates of 86 m. Furthermore, the

relative humidity correction generally results in higher LCLs

during both day and night, with resultant LCLs 10 and 68 m

higher on average, with standard deviations of 54 and 101 m,

respectively.

Turning to the LFCs, 48 % of the soundings exhibit a dif-

ference of at least 1 % in the LFC, and 5 % exhibit a differ-

ence of more than 50 %. During daytime only hours (12:00–

24:00 UTC) or nighttime only hours (00:00–12:00 UTC), the

statistics are similar with 48.6 % of daytime and 47.4 % of

nighttime soundings showing differences of at least 1 %, and

6.2 % of daytime and 4.3 % of nighttime soundings show-

ing a difference of more than 50 %. The mean difference in

LFC over all MC3E soundings is only 6 m with a standard

deviation of 854 m, however the humidity correction on day-

time soundings results in a positive mean difference (original

less humidity-corrected) of 27 m (with a standard deviation

of 989 m), while for nighttime soundings it results in a neg-

ative mean difference of 17 m (with a standard deviation of

686 m), indicating that the relative humidity correction gen-

erally results in lower LFCs during the day and higher LFCs

during the night.

The ELs show differences of greater than 1 % for only

29.4 % of the soundings with 5.9 % having differences larger

than 10 %. Daytime and nighttime soundings show similar

statistics with 28.4 and 30.5 % exhibiting differences greater

than 1 %, respectively, and 5.9 % of both showing differences

of at least 10 %. The mean difference in EL over all MC3E

soundings is 126 m (original less humidity-corrected), with

a standard deviation of 729 m. However, during the daytime

hours, the ELs of corrected soundings are 42 m (standard de-

viation of 744 m) lower than uncorrected, while during night-

time hours, as defined here, the difference is even greater,

with corrected soundings having an EL 214 m (standard de-

viation of 703 m) lower on average. This follows the fact that

nighttime-corrected soundings tend to have generally higher

LCLs than uncorrected soundings, and more so than daytime

soundings. In general, soundings that show a difference in

LCL also show differences for LFC and EL.

These differences in convective levels in the atmosphere

have corresponding impacts on the convective indices they

are used to calculate. Figure 9 shows a scatterplot of the

(a) CAPE and (b) CIN calculated without the humidity

corrections versus the same quantities calculated using the

corrected humidity profiles. Daytime soundings (12:00–

24:00 UTC) are indicated with red markers while nighttime
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Figure 8. Scatterplots of convective levels comparing original (orig)

and humidity-corrected (corr) soundings for (a) LCL, (b) LFC and

(c) EL. Daytime soundings (12:00–24:00 UTC) are indicated with

red markers while nighttime soundings are blue. Convective levels

are computed using the level of maximum virtual temperature in the

lowest kilometer above ground level of the sounding.

soundings are blue. In total 42.1 % (45.2 %) of the CAPE

(CIN) values agree to within 1 %. A closer look at the cases

with greater differences shows that 12.2 % (7 %) of the CAPE

(CIN) values disagree by more than 50 %. Because there

is a correlation between the relative magnitude of the dif-

ferences and the absolute value of the CAPE/CIN, we also

present simple statistical measures of the absolute differ-

ences in CAPE/CIN for several different ranges, categorized

by the magnitude of the CAPE/CIN value of the corrected

soundings. For soundings with CAPE less than 500 J kg−1,

the mean difference (original less humidity-corrected) in

CAPE is 14 J kg−1 with a standard deviation of 63 J kg−1,

while for CAPE values between 500 and 2000 J kg−1 the

mean difference is 105 J kg−1 with a standard deviation

of 164 J kg−1 and finally for CAPE values greater than

2000 J kg−1 the mean difference is 22 J kg−1 with a stan-

dard deviation of 240 J kg−1. For soundings with CIN values

greater than −100 J kg−1 the mean difference between CIN

calculated from the original soundings and those with humid-

ity corrections applied is −9.5 J kg−1 with a standard devi-

ation of 75 J kg−1. For soundings with CIN between −100

and −500 J kg−1 the mean of the differences is 17 J kg−1

with a standard deviation of 40.5 J kg−1. Finally, soundings

with CIN less than −500 J kg−1 show mean differences of

39 J kg−1 with a standard deviation of 84 J kg−1. These re-

sults indicate that for many soundings there is a significant

(a)	   (b)	  

Figure 9. Scatterplots of convective indices comparing original

(orig) and humidity-corrected (corr) soundings for (a) CAPE and

(b) CIN. Daytime soundings (12:00–24:00 UTC) are indicated with

red markers while nighttime soundings are blue.

impact on the calculation of CAPE/CIN from corrections to

the measured profile of humidity.

4.2.2 Differences due to surface parcel characteristics

This subsection presents an analysis of the sensitivity of con-

vective index computation to surface parcel definition as in-

troduced in Sect. 4.1. For all comparisons that follow, com-

putations are made using humidity-corrected soundings for

all six MC3E sites.

Figure 10 shows a comparison of the (a) LCL, (b) LFC and

(c) EL for the two separate definitions of the surface parcel:

(1) lowest sounding observation (SB) and (2) level of maxi-

mum virtual temperature in the lowest kilometer (MU). The

scatterplots show that each of these convective levels exhibits

strong sensitivity to the definition of the surface parcel char-

acteristics. It should be noted that for most of the cases where

the LCL, LFC or EL agree to within 1 %, it was found that the

surface observation was also the level of maximum virtual

temperature in the lowest kilometer. For the LCL, 56 % of

the soundings show differences greater than 1 %, while 32 %

show differences greater than 50 %. The mean difference in

LCL is 510 m (maximum virtual temperature less the low-

est sounding level) with a standard deviation of 906 m (i.e.,

when the surface parcel is defined using the lowest sounding

level, the LCL tends to be lower). The LFC shows a similar

pattern of differences between the surface parcel represen-

tations. In this case, 55.7 % of the soundings show a differ-

ence greater than 1 % for the two surface parcel representa-

tions while 32.9 % of the soundings show differences larger

than 50 %. The mean difference in LFC is 430 m with a stan-

dard deviation of 1600 m. Similar to the LCL and LFC, the

EL scatterplot also shows differences of greater than 1 % for

52.7 % of the MC3E soundings with differences larger than

50 % in 32.5 % of the soundings. The mean difference in EL

is 1485 m with a standard deviation of 3992 m.

These differences in the LCL, LFC and EL translate into

differences in the CAPE and CIN. Figure 11 shows scat-

terplots of the (a) CAPE and (b) CIN calculated using the
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Figure 10. Scatterplots of convective levels, computed using RH-

corrected soundings, comparing estimates for surface parcel charac-

teristics defined by the level with the maximum virtual temperature

in the lowest kilometer (MU) and the lowest level in the sounding

(SB) for (a) LCL, (b) LFC and (c) EL.

level of maximum virtual temperature in the lowest 1 km to

define the surface parcel characteristics versus calculations

using the lowest level observation from each sounding. For

CAPE (CIN), 37.5 % (34.7 %) of the soundings show differ-

ences greater than 1 %, while 32.9 % (29.4 %) of the cases

show differences greater than 50 %. That is, when there is a

difference in the calculation of CAPE or CIN due to the def-

inition of the surface parcel, it is generally a significant one.

Also, recall that for many of the cases where there was no

impact on the estimation of LCL, LFC or EL, the two rep-

resentations of surface parcel characteristics were identical

(and therefore by definition would result in no difference in

any of the quantities investigated).

Again, we will consider the differences in terms of cat-

egories to account for the correlation between the rela-

tive magnitude of differences and the absolute value of the

CAPE/CIN, binning here by the magnitude of the CAPE/CIN

value computed using the maximum virtual temperature

in the lowest 1 km. For soundings with CAPE less than

500 J kg−1 (using the corrected RH) the mean difference

in CAPE between the two descriptions of surface par-

cel characteristics is −24 J kg−1 with a standard deviation

of 241 J kg−1, while for CAPE values between 500 and

2000 J kg−1 the mean difference is 488 J kg−1 with a stan-

dard deviation of 646 J kg−1 and finally for CAPE values

greater than 2000 J kg−1 the mean difference is 824 J kg−1

with a standard deviation of 1194 J kg−1. For soundings

(a)	   (b)	  

Figure 11. Scatterplots of convective indices, computed using RH-

corrected soundings, comparing estimates for surface parcel charac-

teristics defined by the level with the maximum virtual temperature

in the lowest kilometer (MU) and the lowest level in the sounding

(SB) for (a) CAPE and (b) CIN.

with CIN values greater than −100 J kg−1 the mean dif-

ference between CIN is 34 J kg−1 (maximum virtual tem-

perature in lowest kilometer representation minus lowest

sounding observation representation) with a standard devi-

ation of 171 J kg−1. For soundings with CIN between −100

and −500 J kg−1 the mean of the differences is 15.6 J kg−1

with a standard deviation of 284 J kg−1. Finally, soundings

with CIN less than −500 J kg−1 show mean differences of

−92 J kg−1 with a standard deviation of 421 J kg−1. These

results indicate that for many soundings, there is a signifi-

cant impact on the calculation of CAPE and CIN due to the

representation of the surface parcel characteristics and this

sensitivity is larger than that due to the sounding humidity

biases found in this study.

4.2.3 Impacts on large-scale forcing

The major justification for the deployment of the sound-

ing array during MC3E is for the derivation of a large-

scale model forcing data set to drive single-column, cloud-

resolving and land-surface model simulations. Towards this

goal, Xie et al. (2014) use the constrained variational anal-

ysis approach of Zhang and Lin (1997) in order to derive

the large-scale vertical velocity and advective tendencies of

temperature and moisture over the MC3E domain. This tech-

nique uses a combination of sounding network observations,

ARM extended facility observations, radar-derived surface

precipitation and top-of-atmosphere radiative flux observa-

tions as constraints to adjust the sounding-observed atmo-

spheric state variables in order to conserve column-integrated

mass, moisture and static energy such that the resulting forc-

ing data set is dynamically and thermodynamically consis-

tent. Here, we investigate the impact of the sounding quality

control and humidity corrections on the derived large-scale

vertical velocity. Figure 12 shows a time series of the large-

scale vertical velocity derived using the quality-controlled,

humidity-corrected soundings and the difference compared

to the vertical velocity derived using the raw sounding ob-
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Figure 12. Comparison of large-scale forcing data set for original

and corrected soundings. Derived large-scale vertical velocity using

quality-controlled, humidity-corrected radiosonde profiles (top) and

the difference (corrected-original) between the derived large-scale

forcing using the corrected soundings and the original soundings.

Please note that dates are given in month/day format.

servations. The results show differences in the derived verti-

cal velocity ranging from+5 to−9 hPa h−1. The magnitudes

of these differences are significant compared to the derived

vertical velocity ranging from +13 to −25 hPa h−1. These

differences could lead to significant differences in the simu-

lation of convective clouds and illustrate the importance of

accurate measurements of atmospheric state profiles for in-

put to large-scale forcing estimates.

5 Summary and conclusions

An important component of the MC3E field campaign was

the collection of an extensive sounding data set that in-

cluded observations from six sites covering and area of

300× 300 km.

A total of 1362 soundings were launched from this ar-

ray over the course of the 6-week campaign. Routine ARM

processing of the sounding data set included a set of auto-

matic quality checks on the magnitude and variability of the

observations. Known humidity biases were corrected using

the empirical algorithms defined by Milosevich et al. (2009)

and when available compared to independent observations

of PWV. At the central ARM facility, where reliable inde-

pendent measurements of PWV were available, the humidity

corrections were shown to improve the agreement between

the sonde and MWR PWV observations with a mean PWV

difference of 0.15 mm (or 0.7 %). These corrections along

with rigorous quality control of the soundings have resulted

in a high-quality data set suitable for many research appli-

cations including the derivation of a model forcing data set

(Xie et al., 2014).

An analysis of the impact of the corrections for known hu-

midity biases and assumptions regarding surface parcel def-

initions show that both have significant impacts on the de-

termination of convective levels and indices for many sound-

ings. The impact of assumptions about surface parcel char-

acteristics generally has a greater impact on these levels and

indices than the humidity corrections applied in this study.

Further, an investigation of the impacts of the sounding hu-

midity corrections and quality control on the derived large-

scale forcing fields indicate significant influences on the cal-

culated large-scale vertical velocity. These differences would

have important implications for model simulation of convec-

tive events.

The MC3E sounding data set (Jensen and Toto, 2014)

is available from the ARM archive (www.archive.arm.gov).

The raw sounding data for the Central Facility, C1, is a regu-

lar ARM data stream (sgpsondewnpn∗) and can be found us-

ing the ARM archive tools. The boundary facility (S1, S2, S3,

S4 and S5) humidity-corrected soundings are available from

the MC3E IOP archive (http://iop.archive.arm.gov/arm-iop/

2011/sgp/mc3e).
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